[A resuscitated case of sleep apnea syndrome with cardiac arrest].
A 71-year-old man was noted to habitually snore loudly at night and have a predisposition to somnolence during the daytime. While dozing during the day, he developed cardiac arrest at the time when snoring stopped, and was resuscitated. By means of a respiration monitor, he was diagnosed as having sleep apnea syndrome (SAS) with a combination of obstructive, central, and mixed type. However, neither respiratory insufficiency nor cardiac insufficiency was observed, and there were no abnormal findings on laboratory tests and bronchoscopy. SAS complicated by cardiac arrest is usually seen in cases with concomitant symptoms such as excessive obesity, hypertension, arrhythmia, right heart insufficiency, secondary polycythemia, or mental disorder. The present case abruptly developed cardiac arrest in the absence of such symptoms. This case therefore suggests the importance of screening tests using a respiration monitor during sleep in subjects who have a loud snore or a predisposition to somnolence during the daytime. Although treatment with UPPP alone had no noticeable effect, UPPP treatment combined with sleeping in the lateral position was effective in the present case. The efficacy rate of UPPP has been reported to be 50 to 60%. The early establishment of a method for precise evaluation of the site of obstruction as well as criteria for appropriate application of UPPP are urgently required.